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Liver gene transfer for hemophilia B has shown very prom-
ising results in recent clinical studies. A potential com-
plication of gene-based treatments for hemophilia and 
other inherited disorders, however, is the development 
of neutralizing antibodies (NAb) against the therapeutic 
transgene. The risk of developing NAb to the coagula-
tion factor IX (F.IX) transgene product following adeno-
associated virus (AAV)-mediated hepatic gene transfer 
for hemophilia is small but not absent, as formation of 
inhibitory antibodies to F.IX is observed in experimen-
tal animals following liver gene transfer. Thus, strategies 
to modulate antitransgene NAb responses are needed. 
Here, we used the anti-B cell monoclonal antibody ritux-
imab (rtx) in combination with cyclosporine A (CsA) 
to eradicate anti-human F.IX NAb in rhesus macaques 
previously injected intravenously with AAV8 vectors 
expressing human F.IX. A short course of immunosup-
pression (IS) resulted in eradication of anti-F.IX NAb with 
restoration of plasma F.IX transgene product detection. 
In one animal, following IS anti-AAV6 antibodies also 
dropped below detection, allowing for successful AAV 
vector readministration and resulting in high levels (60% 
or normal) of F.IX transgene product in plasma. Though 
the number of animals is small, this study supports for 
the safety and efficacy of B cell- targeting therapies to 
eradicate NAb developed following AAV-mediated gene 
transfer.

Received 6 January 2012; accepted 5 April 2012; advance online 
publication 8 May 2012. doi:10.1038/mt.2012.84

IntroductIon
Adeno-associated virus (AAV) vectors are among the most effi-
cient tools for in vivo gene transfer.1 Successful correction of 
hemophilia B has been demonstrated in small and large animal 
models of the disease2–5 using AAV vectors to express coagulation 
factor IX (F.IX) in the host liver.6–9 These findings were clinically 

translated in two clinical studies utilizing AAV vectors to transfer 
the F.IX transgene to the liver of severe hemophilia B subjects,10,11 
both resulting in therapeutic levels of transgene expression.

One of the most important complications of hemophilia treat-
ment is the formation of inhibitory antibodies directed against 
the therapeutic protein, commonly referred to as “inhibitors”. 
Inhibitor formation following conventional, protein replacement 
therapy for hemophilia B occurs in ~3% of patients.12 Several 
studies suggest that both genetic and environmental factors 
impact the risk of mounting an immune response to the infused 
F.IX  protein.13 In preclinical studies of gene transfer for hemo-
philia B, the risk of inhibitor formation also seems to be a func-
tion of the underlying mutation within the F.IX gene, as a higher 
incidence of anti-F.IX antibody formation is observed in animals 
carrying null mutations.14,15 In addition, the gene transfer target 
tissue in part determines the overall risk of inhibitor formation, 
with gene transfer to muscle being more immunogenic than the 
same transgene delivered to liver.16 Liver gene transfer, in partic-
ular, is more likely to induce tolerance to the expressed transgene 
via the expansion of antigen-specific CD4+CD25+FoxP3+ regu-
latory T cells (Tregs).17–20 No inhibitor formation has been docu-
mented in nearly 50 hemophilia A and B subjects who have been 
enrolled in in vivo or ex vivo clinical gene transfer protocols thus 
far,10,11,21–23 confirming the safety of the approach. However, in all 
human gene transfer studies for hemophilia conducted to date, 
only patients at low risk of inhibitor formation (patients with 
repeated exposures to clotting factor with no history of inhibitor) 
were enrolled. To move gene therapy for hemophilia forward and 
make it clinically relevant, it will be important to be able to treat 
a broader spectrum of patients, including those at higher risk of 
inhibitor formation.

Here, we describe the pharmacological eradication of anti-
human F.IX inhibitory antibodies in a nonhuman primate (NHP) 
model of AAV vector-mediated gene transfer to liver. Two animals 
developing long-lasting inhibitors following AAV gene transfer 
of F.IX to the liver were treated with a course of the calcineurin 
inhibitor cyclosporine A (CsA) combined with the B cell-depleting 
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monoclonal antibody rituximab (rtx). This approach resulted in 
complete eradication of inhibitor in both animals and, in one 
animal, the additional benefit of reducing the anti-AAV antibody 
titer to levels that allowed for successful vector readministration.

This study provides evidence that relatively non-toxic short-
term immunosuppression (IS) can result in eradication of inhibi-
tors and the reduction of overall B-cell immunity in the setting of 
AAV-mediated gene transfer to the liver.

results
Administration of a course of csA and rtx results in 
the eradication of inhibitory antibodies to the human 
F.IX transgene product
NHP have been used extensively to study the safety of gene trans-
fer approaches in a variety of settings; because of the high level of 
conservation of sequence between human and NHP, human trans-
genes can often be used without triggering an immune response. 
Development of neutralizing antibodies (NAb) to human coagu-
lation factors, however, has been documented in NHP,7,24,25 and 
these can serve as a model for the study of NAb (inhibitors) that 
may arise in the course of novel gene therapy approaches. In the 
current study, following the intravenous administration of 2 × 1013 
vector genomes (vg)/kg of an AAV8 vector encoding human F.IX 
under the control of a liver-specific promoter (AAV8-hAAT-hF.

IX) to two animals (RQ6871 and RQ6889), both animals devel-
oped an anti-human F.IX inhibitory antibody. Human F.IX trans-
gene expression was detected for a period of few weeks following 
gene transfer, but was then lost (Figure 1a). Concomitant with the 
disappearance of detectable hF.IX from plasma, anti-human F.IX 
inhibitory antibodies, measured with a modified Bethesda assay, 
became detectable, reaching a peak of about 25 Bethesda units 
(B.U.) in both animals (Figure 1b). Inhibitor titer declined over 
time to levels between 1.5 and 10 B.U., and persisted for at least 50 
weeks following gene transfer; hF.IX transgene product was unde-
tectable in plasma during this entire period.

Both animals retained normal clotting time while the inhibi-
tor was detectable (not shown), indicating that the anti-human 
F.IX antibodies did not cross-react with endogenous rhesus F.IX.

In an attempt to eradicate the anti-hF.IX inhibitor, an immuno-
suppressive (IS) regimen based on oral CsA and intravenous infu-
sion of rtx was administered to the animals. CsA was given orally for 
9 weeks (week 58–66), whereas rtx was given as three intravenous 
doses at week 62, 65, and 69. A bolus of an intravenous antihista-
mine was also given to the animals at the time of rtx administration 
to prevent allergic reactions to the infused monoclonal antibody. 
Drug regimens based on combinations of rtx and other IS drugs 
have been previously used in patients affected by acquired hemo-
philia, showing a good efficacy and tolerability profile.26,27 No acute 
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Figure 1 Human F.IX transgene plasma levels and anti-hF.IX antibody titers. (a) Human F.IX transgene expression levels in plasma measured by 
an ELISA assay specific for human F.IX, which did not cross-react with rhesus F.IX. (b) Anti-hF.IX inhibitory antibody titer measured with a modified 
Bethesda assay. Results are expressed in Bethesda units (B.U.), one B.U. corresponds to a residual activity of F.IX in plasma of 50%. (c) Anti-human 
F.IX IgG titer measured with a capture assay. Arrow (⇑): AAV8-hAAT-hF.IX vector administration at a dose of 2 × 1013 vg/kg. Asterisk (*): AAV6-hAAT-hF.
IX vector readministration at 1 × 1013 vg/kg. Open circles: animal RQ6871; filled squares: animal RQ6889. Gray area: CsA administration; filled 
 diamonds: rtx intravenous infusions. CsA, cyclosporine A; F.IX, coagulation factor IX; rtx, rituximab; vg, vector genomes.
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toxicity and no infections were associated with IS in either animal. 
In both animals, the Bethesda titer rapidly declined when IS was 
started, returning to baseline levels, without reappearing follow-
ing cessation of therapy (Figure 1b). Eradication of inhibitor was 
associated with the detection of hF.IX transgene product in periph-
eral blood of both animals (Figure 1a); in animal RQ6889, hF.IX 
plasma levels returned to those measured before inhibitor develop-
ment (~500 ng/ml). In animal RQ6871, immediately after IS hF.IX 
were considerably lower than the peak levels measured immedi-
ately after vector administration; in this animal, both neutralizing 
(Bethesda titer, Figure 1b) and total (IgG, Figure 2c) anti-hF.IX 
antibodies decreased to baseline levels over a longer period of time 
compared to RQ6889. After week 80, when eventually anti-hF.IX 
antibodies became undetectable also in animal RQ6871, hF.IX 
transgene levels in plasma increased up to ~200 ng/ml, probably 
reflecting the original plateau levels of hF.IX transgene expression 
for this animal.

Anti-human F.IX IgG capture assay performed on plasma 
from the two animals confirmed the development of anti-hF.IX 
antibodies following AAV8-hAAT-hF.IX, which declined to base-
line levels following IS (Figure 1c).

Is results in profound depletion of B cells in 
peripheral blood with no change in frequency 
of circulating cd4+cd25+FoxP3+ t cells
Administration of CsA in combination with rtx resulted in dis-
appearance of CD20+ B cells from peripheral blood of both ani-
mals treated (Figure 2a). B-cell depletion lasted for several weeks 
after IS was discontinued, with B cells again detectable after week 
80 of observation, although at frequencies lower than baseline. 
Prolonged B-cell depletion following rtx administration at doses 
similar to the current study has been documented in humans and 
was not associated with adverse events such as an increased risk 
of infections.27,28 Furthermore, studies in humans receiving rtx 
also showed that the drug does not completely deplete B cells in 
lymphoid organs like the spleen,29 a finding which may explain 
why the kinetics of reduction in the frequency of CD20+ B cells in 

peripheral blood (Figure 2a) did not precisely overlap with that of 
eradication of anti-hF.IX antibodies (Figure 1a,b).

We and others previously showed that CD4+CD25+FoxP3+ 
regulatory T cells (Tregs) are important to establish tolerance to 
a transgene product following liver gene transfer,20 and that phar-
macological interference with Tregs induction results in antitrans-
gene product inhibitory antibody formation in NHP.24 To assess 
the impact of IS with CsA and rtx on Tregs, peripheral blood 
mononuclear cells (PBMC) from the treated animals were ana-
lyzed and no drop in frequency of CD4+CD25+FoxP3+ Tregs was 
documented (Figure 2b), suggesting that the IS regimen used did 
not result in Tregs depletion. This result is consistent with stud-
ies in humans showing that rtx does not affect the frequency of 
T cells.29,30 An increase in the frequency of Tregs was measured at 
week 80 in animal RQ6889, however, the significance of this find-
ing is unclear (Figure 2b).

Influence of Is on anti-AAV vector nAb titer
To test the influence of combined CsA and rtx administration on 
anti-AAV antibodies, we used an in vitro neutralization assay.

After AAV8-hAAT-hF.IX vector administration, anti-AAV8 
NAb titer rose from undetectable to >1:1,000; IS did not lower 
the anti-AAV8 NAb titer below the upper limit of detection of the 
NAb assay used in this study (1:1,000, data not shown).

An effect of IS was observed on anti-AAV6 NAb titer in at 
least one of the animals treated. In animal RQ6889, following 
AAV8-hAAT-hF.IX vector administration anti-AAV6 NAb titer 
increased from 1:1 (naive) to 1:31.6, a titer sufficient to block AAV 
vector transduction,10,31 and IS resulted in a drop of the titer back 
to the baseline level (Figure 3a). In this animal, anti-AAV6 IgG 
levels, which increased slightly after AAV8 vector administration, 
dropped further below the detection limit of the IgG capture assay 
(Figure 3b). The second animal tested, RQ6871, displayed higher 
baseline titer anti-AAV6 NAb, which increased further to 1:1,000 
after AAV8 vector administration. IS did not result in a signifi-
cant drop in anti-AAV6 NAb titer (Figure 3a), and anti-AAV6 
IgG, despite dropping markedly, did not disappear completely 
(Figure 3b).

Vector readministration in the absence of nAb results 
in increased hF.IX transgene expression levels
The drop in anti-AAV6 antibody titer observed following IS 
administration provided a rationale to attempt vector read-
ministration. For this purpose, an AAV6-hAAT-hF.IX vector, 
expressing the hF.IX transgene from the same transgene expres-
sion cassette used in the AAV8 vector initially administered, but 
packaged into an AAV serotype 6 capsid, was delivered intrave-
nously at a dose of 1 × 1013 vg/kg, 3 and 8 months after IS was 
discontinued in animals RQ6889 and RQ6871, respectively. In 
animal RQ6889, the one with the lowest anti-AAV6 NAb titer 
after IS, hF.IX levels increased significantly (P = 0.0001) after 
vector administration from 644 ± 180 ng/ml (average ± SD 
weeks 60–83, ~12% of normal) to up to 2,258 ± 521 ng/ml 
(weeks 84–98, ~50% of normal, Figure 1a). Increase in hF.IX 
transgene expression levels was not associated with the develop-
ment of inhibitory or noninhibitory antibody responses against 
the hF.IX transgene product (Figure 1b,c). Accordingly, no 
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hF.IX-specific T-cell responses were detectable by IFN-γ ELISpot 
in PBMC (data not shown).

Vector readministration was also attempted in animal RQ6871, 
in which a drop of anti-AAV6 IgG antibody titer was observed 
following IS (Figure 3b). This animal, however, still retained an 
elevated anti-AAV NAb titer after IS (Figure 3a), and showed a 
modest increase in circulating hF.IX transgene product follow-
ing vector readminstration (Figure 1a) (from 22 ± 9 ng/ml, weeks 
60–83, to 81 ± 124 ng/ml, weeks 81–62, P = 0.0297).

Results of the vector readministration experiments are sum-
marized in Table 1.

In both animals, following vector readministration anti-AAV6 
IgG and NAb increased sharply, showing that both animals at this 
time had normal B-cell reactivity against the AAV capsid. No T-cell 
responses directed against AAV2, AAV6, or AAV8 capsids were 
detected following vector readministration (data not shown).

dIscussIon
AAV-mediated gene transfer for hemophilia B has recently 
been reported to produce promising results in human trials.10,11 
Although the clinical experience with gene transfer for both 
hemophilia A and B suggests that the approach is safe, the risk of 
developing an inhibitor against the therapeutic transgene product 
remains a major concern. In all clinical studies of gene therapy 
for hemophilia to date,10,11,21–23 this risk was minimized by enroll-
ing into trials only those subjects who had a history of repeated 
exposures to infused clotting factors with no evidence of inhibi-
tor formation and, at least in one study (of muscle-directed gene 
transfer for hemophilia B),21 by enrolling only subjects carrying 
missense mutations within the F.IX gene, allowing production of 
a non-functional protein but tolerance to F.IX epitopes. Studies 
in rhesus macaques using human F.IX (which differs from the 

endogenous rhesus F.IX by 11 amino acid residues),32 however, 
showed the development of both non-neutralizing and NAb fol-
lowing plasma-derived protein infusion32 or liver expression of 
the human F.IX transgene,7,24,25 respectively. These findings sug-
gest that the rhesus model could be utilized to study manipula-
tion of inhibitor formation following human F.IX gene transfer.

It has been shown that liver expression of a transgene is likely 
to induce immune tolerance to the expressed antigen, rather than 
immunity. Following the initial description of tolerance induction 
to the human F.IX transgene product in mice with AAV hepatic 
gene transfer,20 several studies showed that hepatic gene trans-
fer can trigger the expansion of a population of antigen-specific 
Tregs,17–19 which in turn modulate immune responses directed 
against the transgene itself.

Studies in mice and NHP reported that blockade of the IL-2 
receptor CD25 (expressed at high levels in Tregs) prevented Treg 
expansion and led to inhibitor formation following AAV vector-
mediated hepatic gene transfer.17,24 This is in agreement with 
recently published studies showing that IL-2 plays a fundamental 
role in the induction of Tregs in vivo.33,34 Thus, any interference 
with the induction of Tregs, such as the proposed use of IS drugs 
to modulate AAV capsid-specific T-cell responses,35 may increase 
the risk of inhibitor formation in the setting of AAV liver gene 
transfer for hemophilia.24,36

Another factor that may increase the overall immunogenicity 
of AAV-mediated gene transfer for hemophilia is the activation of 
the host innate immune system.37–40 Innate immune responses have 
been implicated in inhibitor development in hemophilia patients 
receiving protein replacement therapy41; in the setting of gene trans-
fer with AAV vectors, recent data show that the structure of the viral 
genome and its interaction with toll-like receptors may increase the 
likelihood of developing responses against the transgene product.39

table 1 summary of study design and findings

Animal

First vector administration (AAV8-hAAt-hF.IX, week 8) Vector readministration (AAV6-hAAt-hF.IX, week 83 or 95)

Vector dose  
(vg/kg)

Peak hF.IX  
expression (ng/ml)

Peak inhibitor  
(B.u.)

Vector dose  
(vg/kg)

Peak hF.IX  
expression (ng/ml)

Peak inhibitor  
(B.u.)

RQ6871 2 × 1013 3,136 24 1 × 1013  203 0

RQ6889 2 × 1013   477 24 1 × 1013 3,335 0

Abbreviations: B.U., Bethesda units; F.IX, coagulation factor IX; vg, vector genomes.
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Given that inhibitor may develop, an important risk mitiga-
tion strategy is the development of a regimen to eradicate neutral-
izing antibodies to F.IX should they arise in the context of gene 
therapy. Here, we describe the successful pharmacological eradi-
cation of inhibitory antibodies directed against human F.IX in two 
rhesus macaques. Anti-B cell therapy with the monoclonal anti-
body rtx is used to treat acquired hemophilia; similarly, isolated 
reports showed that the combination of rtx administration with 
immune tolerance induction, is effective in eradicating inhibitory 
antibodies to F.IX.42,43 These results are in agreement with a previ-
ous report25 in which the successful eradication of an inhibitory 
antibody directed against the human F.IX transgene was achieved 
in one rhesus macaque using the same IS regimen used here; this 
report did not look at the effects of IS on B and T cells or the effect 
of this intervention on anti-AAV NAb. Rtx in combination with 
CsA has been used in the clinic to eradicate inhibitor in acquired 
hemophilia A,44 to treat lymphoproliferative disorders,45 and to 
treat autoimmune hemolytic anemia in infants.46

In the current study, animals developed persistent inhibitors 
following gene transfer, despite the continuous expression of the 
human F.IX transgene in hepatocytes. Finn and colleagues showed 
that AAV-mediated hepatic gene transfer for coagulation factor 
VIII was sufficient to eradicate inhibitors in hemophilia A dogs.36 
The fact that in the current study, the pro-tolerogenic expression 
of the human F.IX transgene in liver failed to clear inhibitors 
without IS may simply reflect the experience with hemophilia B 
patients with inhibitor, where inhibitor eradication with immune 
tolerance induction has generally had a lower success rate than in 
hemophilia A patients with inhibitor.12

Finally, we showed that depletion of B cells with rtx in 
conjunction with administration of CsA resulted in a drop in 
anti-AAV NAb. This result is potentially important, as it may 
represent a relatively safe and simple intervention that would 
allow for vector administration in subjects otherwise ineligible 
for systemic vector delivery. Our results, however, also suggest 
that this approach is ineffective at lowering high-titer NAb, 
restricting the use of the IS regimen described here to subjects 
with low NAb titer or requiring additional measures to lower 
high-titer NAb to AAV vectors, such as plasmapheresis,47 to 
enhance the antibody-lowering effect of anti-B cell therapies. 
These results are in agreement with results in human subjects 
receiving rtx to manage nonmalignant autoimmune disease,48 in 
which a decrease in the anti-AAV NAb titer was observed only 
in those subjects with a low NAb titer before rtx administration. 
The fact that rtx administration does not invariably result in a 
drop of circulating antibodies is likely due to the fact that this 
anti-CD20–depleting antibody does not target CD20neg plasma 
cells and the fact that the administration of the drug does not 
result in complete depletion of B cells in lymphoid organs like 
the spleen.29 In the current study, coadministration of CsA, an 
IS drug targeting T cells, with rtx may have enhanced the over-
all anti-B cell effect of the IS regimen through the inhibition of 
cytokine production by T-helper cells.

In conclusion, we showed that a short course of IS with CsA 
and rtx resulted in inhibitor eradication in a NHP model of 
AAV-mediated liver gene transfer for hemophilia B. IS regimens 
targeting B cells may also facilitate systemic AAV gene transfer 

by further lowering low-titer NAb to vector capsid to levels that 
would allow for successful vector administration. These results 
provide a rationale for pharmacological intervention to eradi-
cate inhibitors in AAV gene transfer to liver for hemophilia B 
and other inherited protein deficiencies, and raise the question 
as to whether these maneuvers could also be revisited in the set-
ting of NAb to F.IX in protein replacement therapy.

MAterIAls And MetHods
Animals and animal procedures. Rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta) 
were housed and handled in accordance with the guidelines set by the 
Committee on Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of the Institute of 
Laboratory Animal Resources, National Research Council (DHHS pub-
lication no. NIH 85-23). Animals were screened for anti-AAV8 NAb 
before inclusion in the study and only naive (seronegative) animals were 
selected.

AAV vectors, rtx, and diphenhydramine were given intravenously 
as a bolus. CsA was given mixed with food. All experiments performed 
were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committees of the Children’s 
Hospital of Philadelphia and the National Heart, Lung, and Blood 
Institute.

Vectors. Empty capsid-free AAV vectors preparations were obtained by 
triple transfection followed by cesium chloride gradient-based gradi-
ent purification as previously described.49 Vectors were resuspended in 
phosphate-buffered saline supplemented with F68. Vectors were titered 
by gel electrophoresis followed by silver staining and by quantitative 
real-time PCR. The expression cassette driving the expression of coag-
ulation human F.IX under the control of the hepatocyte-specific pro-
moter human α-1 antitrypsin (hAAT) has been previously described.10 
For the purpose of the study, the same expression cassette was packaged 
into AAV serotype 6 and 8 vectors and delivered intravenously in saline 
solution.

IS agents. CsA (Neoral; Novartis Pharmaceuticals, East Hanover, NJ) was 
given orally at doses up to 25 mg/kg twice daily for about 9 weeks as pre-
viously described.25 Rituximab (Genentech-Roche, South San Francisco, 
CA) was given intravenously at a dose of 20 mg/kg (equivalent to ~375 mg/
m2).25 Regimens based on a similar dose of rtx in addition to other immu-
nosuppressants have been previously tested in patients with acquired 
hemophilia, showing good efficacy and tolerability profile.26,27 Animals 
received three doses of rtx at intervals of 3 and 4 weeks between the first 
and the second dose, and the second and the third dose, respectively. Rtx 
was coadministered with the antihistamine drug diphenhydramine given 
intravenously at a dose of 4 mg/kg to prevent allergic reactions against the 
infused monoclonal antibody rtx.

Flow cytometry. Frequency of CD20+ B cells in peripheral blood was deter-
mined by staining PBMC with an anti-CD20 antibody (Biolegend, San 
Diego, CA) followed by flow cytometry. Frequency of CD4+CD25+FoxP3+ 
Treg cells was determined with an antibody set from eBioscience (San 
Diego, CA) following the manufacturer’s protocol. Samples were acquired 
on a BD Canto II flow cytometer (BD Bioscience, San Jose, CA) and ana-
lyzed with FlowJo version 8.8.3 software (Tree Star, Ashland, OR).

Factor IX antigen and anti-F.IX antibody determination. Human F.IX 
antigen levels in plasma were determined as previously described24 
using an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay specific for the human 
protein, which did not cross-react with the endogenous rhesus F.IX. 
Anti-hF.IX antibodies were measured as described24 with a capture assay 
in which human F.IX was coated onto enzyme-linked immunosorbent 
assay plates, test sera were added, and IgG specific for human F.IX were 
detected with a goat anti-rhesus IgG (H+L) antibody (Southern Biotech, 
Birmingham, AL).
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Inhibitory antibodies to the human F.IX transgene product were 
determined with a modified Bethesda assay24 in which test plasma was 
heat-inactivated at 56 °C for 1 hour before testing to eliminate the activity 
of the endogenous rhesus F.IX.

Anti-AAV antibody determination. Anti-AAV IgG levels were determined 
with a capture assay as described by Mingozzi and colleagues.24 Anti-AAV 
NAb titers were determined using a modified version of a previously 
described in vitro assay.10 Briefly, an AAV vector carrying a self-comple-
mentary genome for the expression of the Renilla luciferase transgene 
under the control of the cytomegalovirus promoter/enhancer was incu-
bated with semi-log dilutions of test sera. Luciferase activity on cell lysate 
was measured with a commercially available kit from Promega (Madison, 
WI). NAb titers were expressed as the reciprocal dilution at which 50% 
inhibition of luciferase activity was measured compared to the maximum 
activity (no inhibition).

ELISpot assay. Blood was collected from animals by venipuncture and 
PBMC were isolated from animals using heparinized DB Vacutainer CTP 
tubes (BD, Franklin Lakes, NJ). PBMC were cryopreserved until tested.

T-cell reactivity to either the human F.IX transgene or to alternate 
AAV serotypes was measured with an IFN-γ ELISpot assay as previously 
described,50 using an antibody set for human IFN-γ which showed high 
levels of cross-reactivity with the monkey protein (MabTech, Mariemont, 
OH).

As test antigens, recombinant human F.IX (Benefix; Pfizer, New York, 
NY) and purified AAV2, AAV6, and AAV8 empty capsids were used at a 
concentration of 25 μg/ml. Results were expressed as spot forming units 
per million PBMC plated in the assay; a positive response to an antigen 
was defined as a spot count of at least 50 spot forming units/million PBMC 
and threefold the count of the medium-only negative control.

Statistical analysis. Statistical analysis was performed with the Prism 
Version 5.0b (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA). Two-tailed unpaired t-test 
was used to compare means, P values <0.05 were considered significant.
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